Membership Renewal Chance Drawing
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
1534 Mound Street
Sarasota, FL 34236

Prizes:

(4) -- **Lights in Bloom Multi-Night Access Pass** – includes four nights of access and preferred parking to our Lights in Bloom holiday event for one adult

(1) -- **1 year of upgraded membership** – includes an upgraded membership for 2 adults from your current level of membership (ex: Dual Membership upgraded to Family Membership)

(1) -- **Additional Discounts in our Garden Shop**

(1) -- **1 year of membership to our Chairman’s Circle** – exclusive access and concierge guest access through our Chairman’s Circle membership, as well as an invitation for two to attend the preview of Roy Lichtenstein: Monet’s Garden Goes Pop!

(1) **Free tour on MAGIC** – includes a private tour for you and 5 guests around Little Sarasota Bay aboard MAGIC at our Historic Spanish Point campus

RULES:

*Drawing: One “Winner” per prize will be chosen at random from the membership renewals and purchases made between Tuesday, September 1, 2020 and Saturday, October 31, 2020.

*All proceeds benefit Marie Selby Botanical Gardens

*No purchase is necessary. Please see below.

Membership: Participation in this drawing by chance will be through purchase or renewal of membership to Marie Selby Botanical Gardens (“MSBG”). Membership payment must be received by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time on Saturday, October 31, 2020. Membership purchase may be made online, by phone, or by mail.

The minimum renewal amount is $75 (Single Level Membership) for this drawing by chance. Only one entry per household.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens assumes no responsibility for the Winner’s tax obligations in connection with the Prize and will have no responsibility beyond award of the Prize for its actual use.

**Eligibility:** Entrants and Winners must be 18 years or older and a citizen or permanent resident of the United States. MSBG reserves the right in its sole and absolute discretion to disqualify an entrant or winner for violation of these Official Rules or any applicable laws, or who makes any misrepresentations relative to this drawing. Marie Selby Botanical Gardens employees and their immediate family members (spouse, parent, children, and grandchildren) may not participate and are ineligible to win. Winner must comply with all applicable federal, state, and local restrictions. Winners may be asked to sign for acceptance of any prizes.

**Selection of Winners:** Winners will be selected by drawing at random on Tuesday, November 3, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. (noon), provided, however, that this time and date state in these Official Rules may be altered as necessity requires. The Winners do not need to be present to win. The Winners will be notified by email and/or phone, according to the contact information provided. If a Winner cannot be contacted, fails to respond within 14 calendar days, fails to otherwise qualify for the prize or declines the prize, the Winner will forfeit any and all rights to the prize, and MSBG will select an alternative winner.